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Kenyan team tops Dubai event with 16 medals

Wakf Kenya issues Kshs 3
Million bursaries

Mombasa organization holds a
Food Bazaar to build a mosque

NEWS
Somalia’s Puntland State President in Nairobi
Somali’s

Puntland

State

President,

H.E

Said

Abdullahi Dani visited Nairobi this week.
Puntland, officially the Puntland State of Somalia, is
a region in northeastern Somalia. Centred on the
town of Garoowe in the Nugal province .
President Dani’s visit to Kenya was graced by
different leaders and involved discussions on the
need to have a unity of purpose on issues like
fostering regional peace and countering violent
extremism.

Kuwait envoy visits
Kenya
This week, Kuwait Envoy H.E Qusay Al
Farhan paid a good will visit Kenya’s

leading Islamic University.
The visit also involved extensive
discussions with the Chancellor Dr Abbas
Gullet, Vice Chancellor, Dr Idle Omar Farah,
BoT Secretary Dr Ismail and the
management team of Umma University.
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MALE PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK
MONDAY!A day that we celebrate exemplary

men doing exemplary work in the society.
Today, we celebrated a young man, by the
name Ali Said.
Ali Said, is a 23 year old Media Personality,
who has worked with K24 as a ScriptWriter,
Producer and Presenter for a show known as
"Kiwembe cha Mashinani" that interviews the
members of the community on different
issues.
He is an Actor, having acted on the Daktari
Show, that airs on KTN Home.
Ali Said, also gets involved in community
service, such as clean up programmes and
works with an organisation known as Pads for
Prison.

ALI SAID

He is currently a student at Daystar University,
pursuing a Bachelor of Arts, Communication.
Congratulations, Mr. Ali Said.

1. Tell us about yourself?
“I'm a go-getter and an inquisitive person. Above all I always make things happen, I never give
up.”
2. You act in the Daktari show. What is it about?
“Daktari airs every Tuesday at KTN home 7:30pm. It's a comedy show.”
3. What was the inspiration behind “Kiwembe Cha Mashinani”?
“Kiswahili being the national language, a lot of people In Kenya don’t understand English, I had
the initiative to make people learn one phrase a day from Kiswahili. I approached Ali Mtenzi who
was the deputy managing editor Swahili desk at K24. I pitched my idea, he said yes and there,
Kiwembe Cha Mashinani was born.”
4. What is the aim of Pads for Prisons?
“Pads for Prisons is an initiative aimed at taking sanitary pads to the prisons, where ladies there
lack pads for menstrual hygiene.”
5. What is your message to the youth?
“My message to the youth is that, everything that happens, happens for a reason, failure should
never be one. Keep pushing for more. There’s a Swahili saying that says ' hata funza alianza
kiroboto'. And more so, always put God before anything. God above all.”
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FEMALE PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK
This Wednesday, we celebrate an exemplary lady by

the name, Ms. Maimuna Hassan.
Maimuna Hassan is a 25 yrs old Lawyer awaiting
admission to the roll of advocates.
She is a certified Proffesional Mediator by the
Mediation Training Institute.
She is part of The Hijabi Mentorship Program, GBV
department,where she applies her legal knowledge in
creating awareness on Gender Based Violence.
She is currently pursuing her MBA at the University of
Nairobi.

MAIMUNA HASSAN

Maimuna spends her free time mentoring young girls
and growing their confidence and self love.
Congratulations Ms Maimuna Hassan.
Read her interview below.

1. Tell us about The Hijabi Mentorship Program?
“The Hijabi Mentorship Program is an initiative that is aimed at creating awareness on transformative social
change through the use of GCED (Global Citizenship Education) and SDGs (Sustainable Development Goals)
outlined by the UN. At the Hijabi mentorship Program, we mainly focus on women, youth and children.”
2.What is Gender based Violence?
“Gender-based violence is a phenomenon deeply rooted in gender inequality, and continues to be one of the
most notable human rights violations within all societies. Gender-based violence therefore, is violence
directed against a person because of their gender. Both women and men experience gender-based violence
but the majority of victims are women and girls.”
3. What is the role of a Professional Mediator?
“Mediation is generally defined as the process by which neutral third party, generally a person who is not
directly involved in the dispute or the substantive issues in question tries to end a disagreement by helping

the parties to talk about and agree on a solution. The acceptable third party has no authoritative decisionmaking power but rather assists the involved parties to voluntarily reach a mutually acceptable settlement of
the issues in dispute. In addition to addressing substantive issues, mediation may also establish or strengthen
relationships of trust and respect between the parties or terminate relationships in a manner that minimizes
emotional cost and psychological harm.”
4. What is your message to the Youth?
“While there are a lot of challenges facing the youth today, I want to encourage each one of us to keep
going in. Remain focused on your goals and widen your scope. The greatest challenge facing us today is
unemployment and it is important to brace ourselves for the changing nature of work. Take every

opportunity to improve your skills in order to live up to future opportunities. “
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By Tilyan Abdulrehman

TALENTED PERSONALITY OF THE WEEK
TUESDAY is a day that we celebrate

exemplary Muslims with exemplary talent.
This week, we celebrated Kibwana Abdallah a
26 year old talented videographer from
Mombasa, who is commonly known as
Oxygen.
He is the founder, of Oxygen Entertainment,
Oxygen Pictures and Oxygen Internet, which
are for Movie Shops and Playstation,
Proffesional Photography And Videography
and Home Use Wifi, respectively.
He is also an active member of the
community as a volunteer.

KIBWANA ABDALLAH

Congratulations Kibwana.

Read his interview with The Muslim Media
below.
1. What was the inspiration behind Oxygen Pictures?
“Videography was my passion, I have loved videography since I was a young boy and I'm grateful
that my dream is now coming to reality,”
2. How did you start your videography journey?
“I started with a small shop where I was selling movies copies and charged for play station games,
after saving I was able to buy a camera in 2015 which enabled me to start my videography
journey.”
3. Tell us about Oxygen Internet. Is it only based in Kisauni?
“Our internet connection, is not only based in Kisauni, we also do internet networking at Nyali,
Mtwapa and Kisauni. My brother Mohamed Mwinyi introduced me to internet networking
because he had difficulties with finances so we came together and joined hands and started our
own business in 2018.”
4. What is your message to the youth?
“Dear youth, do not be afraid to follow your dreams no matter how impossible it might look to
make them come true, focus on your passion when it comes to your career guide, get paid to do
what you love, also you do not need a degree to be successful in life you can start from the

bottom and rise, I started from nowhere and here I am! No matter where you come from your
dreams are valid.”
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By Tilyan Abdulrehman

YOUNG
MUSLIM

CEOs

A Network for Young Muslim
Entrepreneurs in Africa

BENEFITS OF BEING A MEMBER

ABOUT THE NETWORK
The Young Muslim CEO’s Network is a
community of Young Muslim
entrepreneurs aged below 35 years that
are either business owners or are
aspiring to be business owners. Although
the word Muslim is used, the network is
open to all religions doing halal business
under the Islamic shariah.
The network’s aim is to promote halal
entrepreneurship and investment by
creating networking and interactive
sessions, business education forums and
exhibition platforms to support fellow
entrepreneurs.
The network is a membership-based
service that will involve a monthly or
annual subscription fee upon which a
member will be able to enjoy the
benefits of being a member.

You get a first priority to attend any events
and forums organized by the network
You get a first priority to attend our
monthly business talks, activities and
networking forums
You get a chance to be connected to
investors, mentors and employers
You get a chance to get connected to
consumers and other businesses
You get a chance to get employment
positions in case job vacancies are out
You get a platform to exhibit your
products/services in our events at a
subsidized fee
You get a chance to be nominated in our
annual Muslim Youth Entrepreneurship
Awards

MEMBERSHIP FEE:
Kshs 3000 per annum OR Kshs 250 per month

CONTACTS:
EMAIL: youngmuslimceosgmail.com

CONTACT: 0796943178/0706371811

@YoungMuslimCeos

youngmuslimceos

+254796943178
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YOUNG MUSLIM CEOs FIRST CEO TALK
On Saturday 25th January, 2020, The Young Muslim CEOs Network successfully organized its first
CEO talk which was about commercializing talent. The talk was held at Swahili Pot and involved
talks from keynote speakers such as Ahmed Khan (Dawizard), Muslima Essak, Mahmoud Noor etc.
The network is an initiative by The Muslim Business Chamber which is led by Ms Amal Ahmed
who is the President of the company.
Below are some of the images during the event.
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THE BILLIONAIRE SAHABA

40 life lessons from
the wealthiest
companion of
Prophet Mohammed
who was promised
Jannah while on
earth.

KSHS
500
0710138968
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WAKF KENYA BURSARY FUND INITIATIVE
On Saturday 25th January, 2020, The Wakf Commissions of Kenya issued bursaries amounting to
3 million shillings.
The commission through its Wakf Kenya Bursary Fund Initiative led the process through its CEO,
Dr Ibrahim Bulushi.
Below are some of the images of the bursary initiative process.
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20 BOB MOVEMENT FOOD BAZAAR
On Saturday 25th January, 2020, 20 Bob Movement successfully held a food bazaar at Makadara
grounds in Mombasa County.
The main purpose of the food bazaar was to help in raising funds for a mosque they are
constructing in Mdengekereni in Bamburi.
Below are some of the images of the food bazaar event.
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SPORTS
Kenyan team tops Dubai event with 16 medals

Kenya’s Munawwar Karate Club emerged the best team in the 16th edition of the JKS Cup UAE
2020 Karate Championship after bagging 16 medals in Sharjah, Dubai on Friday.
Munawwar of Mombasa managed to win 10 gold, four silver and two bronze medals with the only
Kenyan girl participant Chena Adi Karanja taking gold in the nine years girls kata event.
Labib Said Mohamed won gold medals in both the senior 30 years men kata and kumite events
with Hemed Tawfiq Fernandes getting gold in men 20 years kumite category and took silver in
kata event.
In boys 15 years kata and kumite events, the gold medals winner was Omar Feisal Salim.
In the 10 years junior category 5, Abdulrahman Abdallah Hemed won both the kata and kumite
events while Amir Faraj Amir achieved the same feat in kata and kumite boys junior category 5.
Awadh Amir Awadh also won gold in kumite and kata boys 10 years junior category 4 events while
Awadh Anwar Awadh took gold in boys 10 years junior kata category 3 and took bronze in the
kumite event.
Source: The Daily Nation
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WORD SEARCH
W F A A F R T E S B D B

The grid on the left has Islamic
male names. Search the names
below on the grid. Let’s start!!!!

A G J

MUNIR

MUSTAFA

NAJIB

ASHRAF

AHMED

MBARAK

KASSIM

AMANI

A S E F N S A V N A A K

ATWAS

HABIB

I

ZAID

ALKIZIM

FEISAL

TWAHA

A F M A P I L A U B L H
T H F S A W T A D A K A
W R S M I

C I

B K

B A T A T H E S A I

K M

L M F T A F S Z J
I

I

K B I

Q A F H R A A P I

Z S W Q T I

Z

N R A M B I

A R U B B U P O R H L

M K M S M L A M A N I

A

K B A L A L V N D O R H
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ORDER YOURS NOW

TSHIRT: KSHS 800
JUMPER: KSHS 2000

Contact: 0706 371811

